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In the quest to enhance light-matter interactions and
miniaturize photonics devices, it is crucial to create a
strong field enhancement with lower material losses.
Here we combine a plasmonic Fano resonance sup-
ported by the silver cluster and anapole states realized
by the silicon disk to create a larger field enhancement
with less loss through a strong coupling effect. Besides,
by varying the gap size we find that the resonances
wavelength and the Rabi-splitting can be tuned over
a wide range of wavelength, which can achieve a gi-
ant splitting energy over 300 meV. We further demon-
strate that it is the interference of magnetic currents
loops which induces the strong coupling. Due to the
strong coupling, the hybrid antenna can provide both
larger decay rate and radiative decay rate, which makes
it promising for high-performance miniaturized optical
devices. © 2019 Optical Society of America
http://dx.doi.org/10.1364/ao.XX.XXXXXX
Strong coupling between nanoresonators renders large co-
herent energy exchange and light-matter enhancements [1, 2],
which paves the way for modern nanophotonic devices. Unlike
weak coupling that only provides modification in spontaneous
decay, strong coupling enable the hybrid of two separation eigen-
states due to the energy exchange of two constituents or modes,
which exceeds the rate of electromagnetic mode damping [1].
Since a strong field confinement is required, plasmonic nanos-
tructures have been regarded as promising platforms for strong
coupling. It has been reported that larger quality factor resulted
from subradiant modes supported in plasmonic structures can
enhance the strength of coupling and enlarge the Rabi-splitting
[3, 4].Even though the coupling between pairs of plasmonic res-
onators can induce a gap plasmon mode [5, 6] and reduce the
losses in light propagation, which has been used to guide waves.
The effect of non-radiative losses is still significant owing to the
extremely strong near-field enhancement and small mode vol-
ume induced by localized surface plasmon resonances (LSPRs)
in plasmonic structures [7, 8], which goes against its applications
of plasmonic nanostructures [9], such as quantum information
operations [10] and fluorescence enhancements [11].
As the counterpart of plasmonic nanostructures, dielectric
nanostructures with high refractive index have gained much at-
tention recently due to their characteristic of magnetic responses
and low instinct losses. Recent years, the destructive interfer-
ence state of toroidal and electric dipoles, namely an anapole
state, has been found as a non-radiative mode with high energy
confinement, which can be supported by dielectric particles [12–
14]. However, the mode volume of dielectric nanostructures
can be much larger than that of plasmonic structures, leading
to the smaller maximum of field enhancement. Yet the field
energy of anapole states are localized inside the particles [12],
which is not satisfying for enhancing light-matter interactions in
practical applications. To take full advantages of both the LSPRs
and anapole states, these modes can be designed to provide a
larger field enhancement with less non-radiative loss by means
of the strong coupling effect. Moreover, the coupling frequency
in plasmonic-dielectric structures can be modulated efficiently
due to the tunability of both resonances.
Fig. 1. Structural view of the proposed (a) silver oligomer
cluster, (b) Si disk, and (c) hybrid antenna. RAg and RSi are
the radii of silver particles and Si disk, respectively, t is the
thickness of Si disk, and G is the distance between Ag cluster
and Si disk.
In this letter, we propose a hybrid nanoantenna consisting
of a plasmonic oligomer cluster and a dielectric nanodisk to
realize the strong coupling of two subradiant resonance modes.
The coupled modes are found to be effectively tuned in a wide
frequency, which can be used to enlarge the Rabi-splitting. We
also demonstrate that the underlying mechanism of the cou-
pling between two dark modes is related to the interference of
magnetic loops induced in the plasmonic cluster and dielectric
disk. Besides, the local density of states and decay rate of this hy-
brid nanoantenna can be evidently enhanced due to the strong
coupling, which makes it potentially applicable for an enhance-
ment of fluorescence [11], third-harmonic generation [15, 16],
surface-enhanced Raman scattering [17], etc.
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A silver nanoparticle cluster, as shown in Fig. 1 (a), is em-
ployed to support a Fano resonance without symmetry breaking
[18], which origins from the interfering of surface plasmon po-
laritons in these identical nanoparticles with radius RAg =50
nm and interparticle separation 5 nm. To be specific, this sil-
ver oligomer can be regarded as one center particle surrounded
by seven ring particles, which support two eigenmodes called
center particle mode and ring mode [19], respectively. And the
coupling of the eigenmodes leads to a dark mode with longer
lifetime and a bright mode with larger scattering cross section.
The linewidths of bright and dark modes can be obtained by
fitting the scattering cross section σ(ω) = |s(ω)|2 with a two-
oscillator Fano interference model [20],
s(ω) = ar +∑
m
bmΓmeiφm
ω−ωm + iΓm , (1)
where ar is the background amplitude, bm, Γm, φm, and ωm
denote, respectively, radiative amplitude, damping, phase, and
resonance frequency of the two oscillators characterizing these
interfering resonances (m=1, 2).
Fig. 2. (a) The numerically calculated scattering spectra of
the proposed silver cluster, and the fitting results with the
Fano interference model. The two oscillators used in the Fano
interference model are also exhibited. (b)Vertical component of
E field when Fano resonance is excited, where polarization in
each particle is indicated by the black arrow. (c) and (d) show
the electric and magnetic distributions of the subradiant mode
(545 nm), respectively. Magnetic field vectors are marked by
black arrows.
Here we exhibit the calculated and fitted scattering spectra
of the silver cluster along with the electromagnetic (EM) fields
when λ=545 nm. The dielectric function of silver is adopted
from Ref. [21]. As can be seen in Fig. 2 (a), the asymmetric
fitted curve agrees well with the spectrum calculated by finite-
difference time-domain method (FDTD), and the symmetric
scattering spectra of two eigenmodes are also exhibited. From
the fitting results we know that the linewidth of the dark mode
is 77.9 meV, when the linewidth of the bright mode is 1169.2
meV. Based on Fig. 2 (b), we verify that the polarization in the
oligomer cluster exhibits the characteristic of subradiant mode
[18], where the center particle mode has opposite polarization to
the ring particles mode. The electric and magnetic distributions
in x − z plane are displayed in Figs. (c) and (d), respectively.
Note that the Fig. 2 (d) shows a loop-like magnetic current in the
oligomer, whose normal is paralleled with the incident E field. It
is worthwhile to mention that the Fano resonances in plasmonic
clusters can be effectively tuned by their interparticle separation
and particle sizes, which makes them competitive candidates to
design a strong coupling.
Then we continue to investigate radiationless anapole states
excited in silicon disks, which provides a relatively mild field
enhancement [14] inside particles (|E/E0|2 ∼ 10) compared with
LSPRs [19]. Multi-order anapole states can be induced by the
destructive interference of toroidal (TD) and electric dipole (ED)
modes have been found in previous works [12, 14]. To tune
the anapole states, we can change the radius of silicon disk RSi,
when the thickness t is fixed at 50 nm. The scattering spectra
of silicon disk, whose dielectric constants are adopted from Pa-
lik’s book [22], are shown in Fig. 3 (a), and three dark bands
can be easily observed. From the electric distributions shown
in the insets which are corresponding to the first, second and
third ordered anapole states, respectively, we can notice that
the internal hot spot becomes more confined with the resonance
order. In other words, since a higher-order anapole state offers
larger field enhancement than the fundamental one, it is even
harder for the hot spot to be accessed by nearby emitters such as
molecules and quantum dots. Figs. 3 (b) and (c) show the EM
field distributions of the first-order anapole state in a disk with
RSi=110 nm, which display the energy enhancement distribu-
tions and the TD induced magnetic loop in x − z plane. Note
that the magnetic fields vectors of the silicon disk are similar to
that of silver cluster (Fig.2 (d)).
Fig. 3. (a) Energy diagrams of the Si disk by tuning the radius
and the three scattering dips are noted as the first, second
and third ordered anapole states. The insets show the electric
distribution of these anapole states in x − y plane. (b) and (c)
exhibit the x − z plane electric and magnetic distributions of
the first ordered anapole state, respectively. The magnetic field
vectors are marked by black solid arrows.
In order to take advantages of the large field enhancement
provided by silver cluster and silicon disk and further make
the hot spot more accessible, we combine both structures and
produce the energy exchanges between LSPR and anapole states.
Here we investigate the scattering spectra of the proposed hy-
brid structure (shown in Fig. 1 (c)) with gap distance G=10 nm
and RSi ranging from 70 nm to 300 nm to determine the coupling
strength between these resonance modes. From Fig.4 (a) we can
observe two distinguishable anti-crossing behaviors at around
545 nm when =110 and 200 nm, respectively. From previous re-
searches [1, 20], we know that there is another condition must be
satisfied to determine the strong coupling, which is that the Rabi-
splitting exceeds the rate of electromagnetic mode damping. In
other words, the Rabi-splitting energy h¯Ω and linewidths of the
two coupling modes must satisfy the criteria h¯Ω > (γs + γa)/2,
where γs and γa are the linewidths of the dominated dark mode
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in silver cluster and anapole in silicon disk,respectively.
The Rabi-splitting energy can be determined from Fig. 4 (a)
by determining the energy shift when ES=Ea=2276.5 meV, where
ES and Ea are, respectively, the energies of the uncoupled LSPR
and anapole states. Meanwhile, the linewidths of anapole states
can be obtained by the coupled harmonic oscillator mode shown
in eq. 1 [20], which are exhibited in Fig. 4 (b) and (c). Hence, we
know that the linewidth of the first and second ordered anapole
states are γa1=174.2 and γa2=105.6 meV, respectively, which also
suggests that the q factor increases with the order of anapole
states. Since the Rabi-splitting energy are marked in Fig. 4 (a)
as h¯Ω1=248 meV and h¯Ω2=71.7 meV, according to the strong
coupling criteria, we know that only the first ordered anapole
state (RSi = 110 nm) and the LSPR mode can create a strong
coupling behavior in the hybrid nanoantenna with G=10 nm,
when the other coupling (RSi = 200 nm) is regarded as a weak
coupling.
Fig. 4. (a) Energy diagrams of the disk-cluster hybrid antenna
with changing RSi, where the yellow and green dashed lines
denote the evolution of the anapole and the LSPR modes, re-
spectively, and two anti-crossing behaviors can be noticed.
(b) and (c) show the fitted oscillating curves of anapole res-
onances in the Si disk with RSi=110 nm and 200 nm, respec-
tively. (d) and (e) exhibit the scattering spectra of silicon disk
with distance G= 0, 5, 10 and 15 nm, when RSi=110 nm and
200 nm, respectively.
The effect of coupling distance G on the splitting energy is fur-
ther investigated. Here we calculate the cases with G=0,5,10, and
15 nm when RSi=110 and 200 nm. From Fig.4 we can observe
that a smaller G leads to larger Rabi-splitting energy, which
can even reach 302 meV when RSi=110 nm and G=0 nm. At
the same time, we can realize a strong coupling between the
second order anapole mode and LSPR mode since the new split-
ting energy h¯Ω2=111 meV when these two parts approaching
each other. Moreover, the coupling distance G can provide an
effective method to tune the frequency of coupled modes.
In order to better understand the nature of strong coupling
between the plasmonic Fano resonance and anapole state in
hybrid antenna. We present the EM field distributions of the
two coupled modes resulted from LSPR and first-order anapole
state in Fig. 5. Compared with uncoupled subradiant states in
both components, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3, it can be easily
observed that the electric energy in the upper branch (535 nm) is
no longer localized at the inside of silver cluster or silicon disk,
but in the gap between them. This phenomenon is analogous
to the localized mode in gap plasmon waveguides [5, 6], which
reduces the Ohmic loss and makes the hot spot more accessible
in practical applications. On the other hand, the EM energy
in the lower branch intends to be confined inside the structure
instead of vacuum. Besides, the coupling nature in the hybrid
nanoantenna can be elucidated by the magnetic field vectors
shown in Figs. 5 (b) and (d). The anti-bounding pattern of the
magnetic currents induced in both structures is exhibited in Fig.
5 (b), which shows the coupling of clockwise and anti-clockwise
magnetic field vectors. Oppositely, the magnetic field vectors
are both anti-clockwise and form a magnetic loop in Fig.5 (d),
which shows the characteristic of a bounding state. Similar to
Fano resonances in previous researches [8, 23, 24], the EM fields
are more confinement in the anti-bounding state than that in the
bounding state. However, the strong coupling in this hybrid
antenna results from the coupling of two subradiant modes,
which leads to an unusual subradiant bounding state. On the
basis of results, the anti-bounding coupled mode in 535 nm
is more suitable for achieving stronger field enhancement in
practical applications.
Fig. 5. The x − y plane EM distributions of strong-coupling-
induced (a-b) anti-bounding and (c-d) bounding state in the
hybrid nanoantenna with RSi=110 nm, G=10 nm. The mag-
netic field vectors are marked by black arrows.
To confirm the advantage of the anti-bounding state resulted
from strong coupling in near-field enhancement compared with
uncoupled situations.We investigate the decay rate of the silver
cluster, silicon disk, and their hybrid structure, which is a vital
parameter in near-field enhancement. The decay rate is closely
related to local density of photonic states [25], which can be
calculated by ρj(r0,ω) = (6ω/pic2) · =
[
Gˆjj(r0, r0,ω)
]
, where Gˆ
is the dyadic Green’s function, ω is the frequency in vacuum,
and r0 is local position, when j = (x, y, z). Note that in this letter
we only consider the strong coupling excited by an incident E
field which is perpendicular to the z axis. Since the partial LDOS
in x and y directions are almost equal from calculation results
that are not exhibited in this letter, we can only take partial
LDOS in x direction into account. Then the partial decay rate can
be obtained by γx = (ωpi/3h¯e0) · |µ|2ρx(r0,ω), where µ is the
dipole moment, and e0 is the permittivity in vacuum. For some
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applications like florescence enhancements, the radiative decay
rate is also required to exhibit the effect of near-field quenching.
To obtain the largest decay rate of hybrid antenna, the dipole
emitters are placed at the hot spots, whose location are marked
in the inset of Fig. 6 (a). The position A locates at the symmetry
axis of silver cluster/dielectric disk/hybrid antenna, while the
projection of B in x− y plane overlaps with the edge of Si disk.
Both A and B are 5 nm away from the nearest surface. From Fig.
6 (a) we can observe that the decay rate inside the center hybrid
structures (A) can be greatly enhanced by more than 4 times than
that in isolated silver cluster or Si disk. At the same time, the
decay rate at the edge of the gap (B) also gets enhanced due to the
anti-bounding state. Hence, it is proved that the strong coupling
leads to significant enhancement in light-matter interactions,
especially the anti-bounding state in 510 nm. Whereas, since
the increasing decay rate always accompanied by a greater non-
radiative decay rate caused by the losses in materials, which
can be further obtained from the far-field power Pf by applying
FDTD method. From Fig. 6 (b) we know that the loss of metallic
structures is much larger than that of dielectric ones, which
results in a lower radiative decay rate in isolated silver cluster.
However, with the help of strong coupling between LSPRs and
anapole states, the hybrid antenna shows larger radiative decay
rate than that of an isolated Si disk, which suggests the potential
of this hybrid antenna in improving efficiency of applications
like enhancing fluorescent signals and quantum emitters.
Fig. 6. (a) and (b) illustrate the enhancement of decay rate
and radiative decay rate when the electric dipole with electric
fields paralleled with y axis. The inset shows the positions of
electric dipole sources, which are marked as red dots.
In summary, we demonstrate a hybrid metallic-dielectric an-
tenna, which can support the strong coupling between a plas-
monic Fano resonance and anapole states. The resonance wave-
length and Rabi-splitting energy can be effectively tuned by
varying the distance between the silver cluster and the silicon
disk. In this way, we can obtain not only a giant Rabi-splitting
over 300 meV but also the strong coupling between a second-
order anapole state and a plasmonic Fano resonance. From the
EM distributions of the coupled modes we find that the modes
created by strong coupling is resulted from the anti-bounding
and bounding of magnetic loops in both parts in the hybrid an-
tenna. Compared with the bounding state resulted from strong
coupling and both original modes, the anti-bounding state in-
duces a stronger electric field enhancement inside the gap region.
The subradiant feature of original modes and the EM spatial dis-
tributions of the anti-bounding state suppress the non-radiative
loss,which results in both the decay rate and radiative decay rate
can be efficiently enhanced by the strong coupling. These re-
sults suggest that the proposed hybrid nanoantenna with strong
coupling effect may pave the way for miniaturized integrated
optical devices with high efficiency.
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